Genetic background regulates semaphorin gene expression and epileptogenesis in mouse brain after kainic acid status epilepticus.
The host response to neural injury, which can include axonal sprouting and synaptic reorganization is likely to be under tight genetic regulatory control at the level of the genome and may be implicated in epileptogenesis. Despite its importance, however, the molecular basis of synaptic reorganization is unclear. We have studied the development of synaptic reorganization, semaphorin gene expression, and epileptogenesis in hippocampus of epileptogenic sensitive (FVB/NJ) and epileptogenic resistant (C57BL/6J) mice (i.e. distinct genetic backgrounds) after kainic acid-induced status epilepticus. Our results support the hypothesis that disruption of transcriptional regulation of axon guidance genes leads to a differential loss of tonic neuropilin-2 dependent activation of semaphorin 3F receptors on hippocampal neurons on distinct genetic backgrounds. This results in rearranged synaptic circuitry and thus promotes epileptogenesis. These findings may define biologic principles underlying the role of semaphorin signaling which may broadly apply to other systems undergoing neural regeneration.